
USER MANUAL 
 

 

1.Attention 

►circuit board cannot overlap stacking, do take put down light, don't throw the place, 

prevent damage of circuit board deformation, components as well as the bonding pad fall 

off. 

► output voltage range between 12 and 36v, different lamp panel power input will be 

different, please consult when using, avoid improper use of supply burned mainboard or 

lamp bead, causing unnecessary economic losses, power is cathode cannot pick up against. 

►assembly should take when PCB edge placed, not covet convenient to take on a certain 

element for operation, to avoid the stress of welding plate of loss or damage to the bad 

situation. 

►All terminals shall be in accordance with the requirements of process and right way to 

connect, attention to distinguish the direction and the polarity. 

►don't charged operation or pull plug cable, as far as possible to avoid short circuit or 

component damage. 

► customer error or other man-made burn defect is beyond the scope of return, 

maintenance need to charge the corresponding components. 

 

2.Product function 

◎DMX512 control console, through on-line control signal or 2.4 g wireless way. 

◎Master-slave machine through signal lines or 2.4 G wireless way mechanical control. 

◎ mobile WiFi control operation, support Android version 2.3 above, apple's iOS version 

4.3 and above (this function is applicable to WiFi version board) 

◎mobile phone APP name: LED WiFi  

◎ static color choices (6 color and dimming value 0-255) + stroboscope function (speed 

adjustable 0-20) 

◎color automatic jump function (speed adjustable 1 -20) 

◎color gradient function (speed adjustable 1 -20) 

◎color mutation function ( speed adjustable 1 -20） 

 



◎take red background stroboscopic, take the green background stroboscopic, with blue 

background stroboscopic, with yellow undertone stroboscopic (speed adjustable 0-20) 

◎Three kinds of voice control function (jump, jump + gradient, stroboscopic) + acoustic 

sensitivity (0-100) can be adjusted through the menu control or remote control to adjust 

control 

◎2.4 g wireless electronic switch, can be through the menu to open or close the 2.4 g 

wireless power, whether through the icon in the left upper corner of the interface appears 

to understand whether open or close the wireless module 

◎WiFi module electronic switch, can through the menu to open or close the WiFi module 

power supply, through the icon in the left upper corner of the interface whether appear to 

get to know whether to open or close the WiFi module 

◎white balance Settings and make appropriate adjustment on the brightness of the 6 kinds 

of color (also fine-tune current role), values for (127-255) 

◎interface battery icon in the top right corner, by setting can be turned on or off icon 

appear, such as not to bring a battery products, can be set to closed 

◎screen saver Settings: can be set up for normally open or 5 seconds, 10 seconds, 

automatically shut down after 15 seconds display backlight 

◎Button automatically lock: can be set up through the menu open or closed 

◎Fan control: according to the temperature intelligent open fan or closed, at the same 

time can force is set to high speed, medium speed and low speed mode 

◎Settings: infrared remote control function can be set up through the menu 

 

3.Menu structure 

Menu Item1 Item2 Item3 

"Choose Pattern" "Static" (Color) (Dimming) 

  RED 0-255 

  GREEN 0-255 

  BLUE 0-255 

  WHITE 0-255 

  AMBER 0-255 

  PURPLE 0-255 

  STROBE 0-20 

 "Macro" 1-32  

   (Speed) 

 "Show" "AUTO" 0-20 

  "FADE" 0-20 

  "SNAP" 0-20 

  "R-STRO" 0-20 

  "G-STRO" 0-20 

  "B-STRO" 0-20 

  "A-STRO" 0-20 

   (Sensitivity) 

 "Sound" "SOUND1" 0-100 



  "SOUND2" 0-100 

  "SOUND3" 0-100 

  (Options)  

"User Settings" " Channel" 006/010  

  (Addressed)  

 " DMX512" 001-512  

  (Mode)  

 " Slave" OK  

 " WiFi" WiFi Icon  

"System 

Settings" 
"1.white Balance (Color) (Brightness) 

  RED 127-255 

  GREEN 127-255 

  BLUE 127-255 

  WHITE 127-255 

  AMBER 127-255 

  PURPLE 127-255 

 "2.Show Battery Icon" YES/NO  

 "3.Display Sleep" Open/5Sec/ 10Sec/15Sec 

 "4.Autolock" YES/NO  

 "5.FAN Control" Auto/High/ Medium/Low 

 "6.Infrared Setting" ON/OFF  

 "7.Wireless Setting" ON/OFF  

 "8.Factory Reset" Password[----]  

"Informations" "1.LED" (Temperature) 0-99℃ 

 "2.WORK" (Hours) 001-999 

 "3.SOFT" (Version) 001 

 "4.LEVEL" (Percent) 10-100 

 

3.1 Control panel 

MENU  Main course monofunctional choice/exit the main menu 

UP  Choose the last menu/parameters 

DOWN Select the next menu/parameters  

ENTER  Confirm that the selected function/into the next menu 

 

3.2 operational approach 

To select a preset function, press the MENU key, enter the main MENU, the display will 

show the corresponding MENU function, when press the MENU button again, choose the 

next MENU functions. If press the MENU button repeatedly will continue to choose the 

MENU function, in the main MENU mode or use the UP/DOWN also can undertake various 

main MENU option, selection is completed, press the ENTER key to confirm or ENTER the 

next level MENU functions. If the system parameters is set, press the ENTER key will 

automatically return to the higher level menu function. System parameters need not press 



the confirmation key will be automatically saved. 

“Choose Pattern” Select "Choose Pattern" (selection mode), press the ENTER key to 

confirm, the display will display the function of the corresponding menu. Such as static 

mixed color, color, macro performance mode, acoustic mode. Use the UP/DOWN buttons 

to choose between each function, if press the ENTER key, display will go into the next level 

Menu item, if press the Menu key exit to the main Menu. Choose good after parameters 

will be automatically saved. 

“User Settings”Choose "User Settings" (User console mode setting), press the ENTER key 

to confirm, the display will go into the channel options, use the UP/DOWN buttons to select 

"6 ch" (6 channel mode), "10 ch" (10 ch channel mode), when press the ENTER key again, 

the menu will automatically jump to the DMX512 address setting mode, use the UP/DOWN 

buttons, can be between 1 and 512 adjustment needed to set the address code, of chosen 

parameters will be automatically saved. When receiving the DMX512 signal interface will 

appear "Connection" prompt, if you Disconnect the DMX512 signal, the interface will 

appear "Disconnect" prompt, if press ENTER or the MEN button, display will exit to the 

higher level MENU mode . 

“Slave”Choose "Slave" mode (vice machine), press the ENTER key to confirm, will show 

"OK!" . Said vice machine has entered the receive mode, select the parameters will be 

automatically saved, when receives the host interface will appear "Connection" prompt, if 

you Disconnect the host signal, the interface will appear "Disconnect" prompt, if press the 

ENTER or the MENU button, display will exit to the main MENU. 

“System Settings”Select "System Settings" (System Settings mode), press the ENTER key 

to ENTER the next level MENU, use the UP/DOWN key to select different between each set 

function setting, press ENTER or the MENU button, display will exit to the higher level 

MENU mode. 

 

4.DMX512 mode  

In the "User Settings" interface, press the ENTER key to confirm. Screen "Channel", use 

the UP/DOWN buttons to choose according to need "6 ch"or "10 ch", press ENTER key to 

automatically "DMX512" (DMX512 address code setting), use the UP/DOWN buttons, can 

be between 1 and 512 adjustment needed to set the address code, can receive the DMX512 

console control signals. 

If you want to use this feature, please refer to the following diagram to set up the first 4 

lights of DMX512 address: 

6CH mode： 1：A001，2：A007，3：A013，4：A019 

10CH mode： 1：A001，2：A011，3：A021，4：A031 

 

4.1Main machine and the built-in control program 

With main machine mode connection and many sets of lights,set one light as master light, 

rest lights select "Slave" mode, press the ENTER key to confirm, will show "OK!" . Said 

have entered the receive mode, select the parameters will be automatically saved, when 

receives the host interface will appear "Connection" prompt, if you Disconnect the DMX512 

signal, the interface will appear "Disconnect" prompt, if press the ENTER or the MENU 

button, display will exit to the last MENU.  



 

5.WIFI Operator mode 

In the "User Settings" interface, press the ENTER key, use the UP/DOWN buttons to select 

"WiFi" mode, press ENTER key, there will be a WiFi icon, says it has open WiFi module, 

which can be connected by mobile phone set to control. Open the phone Settings function, 

find WLAN, wireless and network connection LED XXX, the name of the equipment as 

shown in figure: 

 

Set after the connection is successful, withdrew from the mobile phone function, open the 

Led WIFI app, for the first time to use need to add the scene, select "entertainment" 

scene after storage, then choose direct control, then there will be a color wheel control 

interface, the corresponding mode of operation. Different mobile phone interface might be 

some different, but the function is the same. 

 

6.DMX512 Channel table  

 

6CH mode 

CH Value function 

1 0~255 The red dimming 

2 0~255 The green dimming  

3 0~255 The blue dimming  

4 0~255 The white dimming  

5 0~255 The yellow dimming  

6 0~255 The purple dimming  

 

10CH MODE 

CH value  function 

1 0~255 Tuned light, channel9(0~9) 

2 
0~9 Strobes closed 

10~255 the slowest stroboscopic：10，the fastest255 

3 0~255 Red ，The maximum is determined by the tuned light 

4 0~255 Green ，The maximum is determined by the tuned light 

5 0~255 blue，The maximum is determined by the tuned light 

6 0~255 white，The maximum is determined by the tuned light 

7 0~255 yellow，The maximum is determined by the tuned light 

8 0~255 purple，The maximum is determined by the tuned light 

9 

 

0~9 The dimming mode 

10~29 colors：10channels to choose color 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IR function 

 

IR mode allows the lights to be controlled by romter without any other special setting.be 

sure the remoter is point directly to the lights and nothing between them. 

Black out All leds will off when use black out function,restore it when press again 

Auto Auto function,press “speed” then “+,-“ to adjust auto effect speed 

Sound Sound function, press “sensitivity” then “+,-“ to adjust effect 

Strobe Strobe function, press “speed” then “+,-“ to adjust auto effect speed 

Speed Use together with Auto and strobe function 

Sensitivity Use together with Sound function 

WIFI empty 

Manual, 

RGBAW\UV 

Press “Manual”,then choose RGBAW\UV color,use “+,-“ to adjust 

brightness of each color 

0-9 Preset 10 colors 

 

 

 

 

 

30~49 Saltus step：Control the speed channel 10 

50~69 gradual change：Control the speed gradient: channel 10 

70~89 Mutation：Control the speed gradient: channel 10 

90~109 Red normally on stroboscopic ：10channel control speed 

110~12

9 

Green normally on stroboscopic :10channel control speed 

130~14

9 

Blue normally on stroboscopic :10channel control speed 

150~16

9 

Yellow normally on stroboscopic ： 10channel control 

speed 

170~18

9 

Purple normally on stroboscopic ： 10channel control 

speed 

190~20

9 

Voice control jump  

210~22

9 

Voice control jump +gradual change 

230~25

5 

Acoustic stroboscopic  

10 0~255 The function of the channel depends on the value of the 

channel 9: 

When channel 9 in 10 ~ 29, this channel is used to select 

colors 

When the channel 9 in 30 ~ 189, the channel control 

speed: the slowest 0, 255 is the fastest 



7.outlooks 

 

1. wireless ID indicator,has 7 colors to choose 

2. wireless ID selector 

3. Infrared sensor 

4. Wireless signal indicator,flashing means receiving signal 

5. Sound effect indicator,flashing when use sound function 

6. Klckstand 

7. WIFI signal receiver 

8. Light on\off switch 

9. Battery indicator,gree when have battery capacity 

10. Wireless signal receiver 

 

 

Details: 

Input Voltage:AC90-240V,50\60Hz. 

Light source:6pcs 15W high brightness 5 in 1 leds. 

12000MAH lithium battery inside. 

Power consumption:100W. 

Len's angle: 25,45 degree optional. 

Control mode:DMX512,wireless dmx 512,IRC,master/slave,auto,sound active 

LCD display 

Control channels:6/10 chs 

Size: 180*180*280mm 

N.W:2.50kgs. 


